Abstract With the ageing population, mobility is an important issue and it deters the elderlies to visit health clinics on a regular basis. Individuals with disabilities also face the same obstacles for their out-of-home medical visits. In addition, people living in remote areas often do not get the needed health care attention unless they are willing to spend the time, effort and cost to travel. Advances in information and telecommunication technologies have made telemedicine possible. Using the latest sensor technologies, a person's vital data can be collected in a smart home environment. The bio-information can then be transferred wirelessly or via the Internet to medical databases and the healthcare professionals. Using the appropriate sensing apparatus at a smart home setting, patients, elderlies and people with disabilities can have their health signals and information examined on a realtime and archival basis. Recovery process can be charted on a regular basis. Remote emergency alerts can be intercepted and responded quickly. Health deterioration can be monitored closely enabling corrective actions. Medical practitioners can therefore provide the necessary healthrelated services to more people. This paper surveys and compiles the state-of-the-art smart home technologies and telemedicine systems.
Introduction
In the past decade, one of the fastest growing multidisciplinary research areas is telemedicine. Many definitions of this term exist depending on the specific context. Other terms that often used interchangeably, in conjunction with, or under the umbrella of telemedicine, include telehealthcare, telemonitoring, e-health, e-care, ambient assisted living, smart homecare etc. All these terminologies, though, have the same objectives of delivering remote healthcare to an individual's home and enabling continuous health monitoring and emergency management.
The increasing attention given to telemedicine is due to many factors. With unaccommodating transportation, and crowed hospitals and clinics in most cities, it is difficult for the elderlies and physically challenged to venture out of their homes to meet with health professionals for the needed treatment or for their routine clinical check-ups. Similarly, healthcare delivery in remote rural areas is a demanding endeavour. Having the capability of delivering healthcare services at the patients' home not only saves a great deal in monetary and human resources, but it also reduces response time in emergency situations. This is especially beneficial in the case where a large number of patients can be dealt with via communication technologies quickly from a centralized location without sending medical personnel to their individual homes.
Telemedicine has drawn worldwide attention in the 2000s as modern technologies have made remote healthcare delivery a reality. Within the European Community, there were the HHH (home or hospital in heart failure) trials of a low-cost, self-managed home monitoring system for patients with chronic heart failures (Pinna et al. 2003) . It was found that monthly home telemonitoring of cardiorespiratory signals being sent to a centralized interactive voice responding system is feasible and patients' compliance is high. The SM4All (Smart hoMes for ALL) project initiated by the European commission aims to provide a middleware platform for pervasive embedded service in a smart environment (Baldoni 2009 ). The objectives of SM4All are to provide dependability, scalability, privacy and security to users with disabilities.
The Brazilian family health program was initiated for preventive medicine delivered to the lower income population living in remote regions (Correia et al. 2008) . The associated Borboleta system enables healthcare professionals to use PDAs (personal digital assistants) and mobile communication technologies for providing on-site home healthcare and improving the quality of public health services.
In the USA, healthcare is a big financial burden for government, employers, and citizens. White et al. (2006) discussed major challenges to improve healthcare quality and concluded that a distributed diagnosis and home healthcare paradigm is the best approach for affordability and quality.
Germany has an initiative to provide encrypted health data for patients during emergency using electronic health card (Dunnebeil et al. 2011) , though there is resistance by some medical professionals mainly due to privacy issues.
Telemedicine is a multidisciplinary research and application area using advanced technologies in information processing, telecommunication, bio-sensing, and artificial intelligence. Specifically, smart environment and technologies play important roles in making home telemedicine feasible. One can view sensors being the foundation and communication networks as the pillars of a building, supporting various telemedicine applications under the roof to facilitate and provide a smart home environment to individuals, as shown in Fig. 1 .
This work presents a survey of the latest advances in smart environment and home telemedicine. It is an extensively updated version of an earlier work on home telemedicine review (Li and Li 2011) . In addition, the current focus is on smart environment and emergency management. There exist numerous works in the literature and therefore only representative, technologically innovative, and interesting systems and approaches are presented. To properly introduce smart environment in telemedicine and emergency management, the fundamental technologies, potential applications, their evaluations, and future directions are presented in a sequential coherent perspective. Section 2 introduces smart environment enabling technologies including communication, sensor and sensor network. Applications of smart telemedicine technologies for specific diseases, emergency management, and the elderly and physically challenged, are presented in Sect. 3. Target user groups' concerns and healthcare professionals' evaluation of telemedicine and smart homecare systems are discussed in Sect. 4. In the concluding Sect. 5, challenges, concerns and issues related to smart homecare are considered, and future trends of smart homecare environment are identified.
Enabling technologies for smart home telemedicine environment
In order to provide telemedicine effectively, various techniques and methodologies from different areas have to be integrated seamlessly into a smart system. This section examines the primary state-of-the-art enabling technologies for smart environment within a homecare setting for telemedicine: communication and associated telehealth standards, sensors, and sensor networks.
Communication technology
Many telemedicine systems leverage the latest mobile and wireless communication technologies as well as the widely available internet infrastructure to deliver quality services to home patients (Castro et al. 2001; Bonacina and Masseroli 2006; Li et al. 2008) . A home patient monitoring system proposed by Figueredo and Dias (2004) uses a simple RS232 serial interface to connect a mobile phone to patient monitoring devices, and transmits vital signs over the internet to the hospital. vNurse is a system developed by Rehunathan et al. (2011) that uses the smart phone platform to provide secure and remote patient monitoring. Bio-data in vNurse are collected from a wireless body network and transmitted using mobile networks with IP (internet protocol) connection. Multi-agent systems are commonly found in smart telehealth applications. One of the earliest telemedicine projects, the independent lifestyle assistant, incorporates techniques in sensing model, distress situation detection, network response planning and machine learning (Haigh et al. 2002) . The Assistant is implemented as a multi-agent oriented assistive living architecture. Liao et al. (2009) presented a telemonitoring architecture based on mobile agents and they also addressed the issues of reliability, security, and manageability of this platform. Bramanti et al. (2010) employed GIS (geographical information system) technology to identify the optimal locations of clinics that could provide neurological telemedicine services to patients. A remote-client, servicecenter architecture was proposed that uses 3G/CDMA network and the internet to transfer vital sign information and medical analysis reports (Zhang et al. 2010) .
The web is a common and well-developed medium for communicating monitored and emergency data. Raad and Yang (2009) used the web for reporting real-time status and actions of a home bound elderly. Voice over IP (VoIP) is another family of technologies and communication protocols that can be used effectively in smart environment and telehealthcare. Menkens and Kurschl (2010) investigated and evaluated VoIP enabled communication platforms and proposed a system for regular monitoring as well as providing responsive actions in emergency situations.
Citing decision and notification delays in typical telemedicine homecare settings, as a result of the large volume of information occupying the limited communication resources and consuming valuable computation resources on the remote server, Chen (2010) team designed a smart gateway bridging a home-based wireless senor network and a public communication network. Implemented as a standalone embedded system, the gateway is also capable of tracking a patient's health state and providing fast response in emergencies.
Telemedicine communication standards
Communication is the foundation of providing telehealthcare in the smart home environment. There are many existing and emerging standards such as the IHE (integrating the healthcare enterprise) recommendations for information exchange (IHE 2012) , and the very popular Zigbee (Zigbee Alliance 2012) that have been used in many smart environment projects (Lin and Sheng 2008; Fraile et al. 2010) .
de Toledo et al. (2006a, b) argued that in order for e-health to progress, the use of standards in providing plugand-play devices and interoperable modules is necessary. ISO/IEC 29341 universal plug and play (UPnP) device architecture (ISO 2012a) is a standard for plug-and-play. Lin and Sheng (2008) carried out a study of using UPnP network protocols to facilitate services in a residential network. Park et al. (2011) examined the ISO/IEEE 11073 point-of-care medical device communication (ISO 2012b) and its compatibility to legacy devices.
One of the important works related to standards is Anagnostaki et al. (2002) development of a codification scheme for vital signs in health information interchange. They also discussed the practical aspect of integrating the proposed scheme into medical devices.
Jang et al. (2007) provided a noteworthy comparison of the key features, including power, complexity, number of nodes, latency, range, expandability, data rate, security, and audio connection, among the short-range communication protocols: Wi-Fi IEEE 802.11b standard (IEEE 2012) , ZigBee (ZigBee Alliance 2012), and Bluetooth (Bluetooth 2012). Ultra-wideband radio has also been proven to be effective in a smart home environment (Bonato 2010).
Sensor technology and network
Many research projects have drafted an exhaustive list of sensors to be used in their prototype work such as the TAFETA (technology assisted friendly environment for the third age) group's implementation (Arcelus et al. 2007 ). TAFETA has shown how various sensors can be used effectively for different purposes in a smart home: magnetic switches on doors to monitor entry and exit, thermistor to track temperature, accelerometers on chairs and flooring to measure impact which is indicative of a falling condition, RFID (radio-frequency identification) to assist people with Alzheimer or dementia, infrared motion sensor to detect mobility and presence, microphone array to detect abnormal noises and cries for help, smart grab bars with pressure sensors embedded to measure strength and balance trend, and pressure sensitive mats under bed to monitor deviated entry and exit patterns.
In a typical smart home telemedicine system, there are two major types of data that need to be collected. The occupant's health state and the environmental information are important parameters to monitor and track. Different types of sensors can be used to detect vital signs such as ECG (electrocardiogram) for heart rate, EMG (electromyogram) for muscle activities, and blood pressure monitor for hypertension, while accelerometer, microphone, light sensor, air pressure recorder, and humidity indicator can be used to detect motion and location (Fraile et al. 2010) . In addition to signals obtained from sensors that are attached to the body or physical measurement devices in the home, there are other media that could be monitored such as video and sound. Though, sound is the preferred medium due to privacy concerns.
Smart home technology 537
Istrate et al. (2006) team developed a sound analysis system to detect and classify alarming sounds in a noisy environment. Using wavelet technology to process sound signals, their system achieves good performance comparable to other systems using different monitoring technologies. Laydrus et al. (2007) investigated the use of frequency domain features in an automated sound analysis system and was able to achieve over 90 % accuracy in classifying 19 real-world sounds. Vacher et al. (2009) presented a sound classification and speech recognition system with microphones placed in the home to detect short sentences or words that may indicate a distress situation. Though, Fleury et al. (2008) found that screams and distress sentences are difficult to differentiate due to distress sentences are similar to short words. Hollosi et al. (2010) devised an acoustic event detection and classification system for ambient assistive living environment and interpreted coughing as an indicator of upcoming illness.
Pressure sensors have been used extensively in various parts of a smart home. Arcelus et al. (2009) installed pressure sensors under the bed and on the floor next to the bed. Their collected data include sitting pressure, standing pressure, and the time from sit to stand, which provide valuable information on a patient's mobility and other health-related data. Leusmann et al. (2011) used arrays of Piezo sensors to implement a sensor floor to track the whereabouts of the home occupants. Moreover, data collected can be used to analyze impact patterns in case of fall or other emergency situations. Similarly, Miao et al. (2009) proposed a fall detection approach based on head tracking using two video cameras. They constructed three-dimensional head position models with unimportant objects and background filtered out.
Location tracking is an important aspect of providing a smart home environment. Global positioning system (GPS) has limitation operating indoor. Various techniques have been used for indoor position location including the use of cascade correlation network and neural network modeling (Chen et al. 2011 ). Helal et al. (2003 at the University of Florida has been working on the house of Matilda project for the past several years. Matilda is an in-laboratory mock up house to experiment various innovative ideas for smart home. One of their focuses is location tracking of the elderly by the use of ultrasonic sensor technology.
Wearable devices have been research extensively in the past decade. With the advances in device miniaturization and communication techniques, wearable devices can serve many different roles in telehealthcare, for instance, as a standalone monitoring device or as a node in a sensor network (Hung et al. 2004; Axisa et al. 2005; Kang et al. 2006) . Chaczko et al. (2008) developed a small wearable device that incorporates data storage, display screen, speaker, microphone, GPS, RFID and accelerometers. The ability to monitor and locate makes this an ideal device to be installed in various places in the home and on the patient. Wang et al. (2007) presented a body piconet based on smart sensor nodes for ECG. Their work uses Bluetooth technology for in-home data transfer and the internet for network data transfer to a hospital. Nag and Sharma (2006) presented their work on a wireless smart clothing system that is capable of acquiring ECG, pulse oximetry, body motion/tilt and skin temperature data. Bonato (2010) gave an extensive survey and review of the major approaches to implement wearable systems. Enabling technologies discussed in that work include miniaturization, lower-power radio, and dedicated operating system, which make body sensor network a reality.
Instead of focusing on specific or a few signals, multimodal systems are gaining popularity. Medjahed et al. (2009) presented a fuzzy logic system utilising a wide range of sensors to recognize activities in a home environment. These sensors include physiological types (cardiac frequency, activity, agitation, posture and fall detection), microphones, infrared, water debit and statechange in appliances.
Many innovative and non-intrusive approaches have been developed in the past several years. Ichihashi and Sankai (2007) developed a small 'smart telecom' unit that integrates sensing circuit, digital signal processor, and wireless communication into a device of size 25 by 37 mm. Such small devices can monitor one's vital signs without being invasive. Kim et al. (2007) developed an integrated home health monitor using a chair as a non-invasive platform. This all-in-one monitor can record ECG, estimate blood pressure, measure blood glucose level and ear temperature. These sampled signals are then transmitted to a home server using Zigbee technology, which in turn are transmitted to a healthcare center via the internet.
Ho et al. (2009) presented a very interesting initiative in an attempt to harvest body temperature and vibrations in the house to power implantable glucose sensors within a wireless home network. Ping et al. (2009) home healthcare research project places heavy emphasis on recognizing a patient's emotional state in addition to physical state. Facial, vocal, eye-movement, and physiological signals are tracked and analyzed to provide the psychological aspects of a patient's health.
Hussain and colleagues (2009) explored the integration of RFID and wireless sensor network in a smart home environment. Their idea is to use the wireless sensor network for tracking the movement and location of individuals while the identification of a person can be accomplished by the wearing of RFID tags. The separation of these events allows for quick decision-making and responses to various situations.
Smart telemedicine applications
This section presents the major application areas that smart telemedicine plays a dominant role.
Smart diagnostics systems for specific diseases
Unlike face-to-face medical consultation, useful information must be derived from the raw data in telemedicine. It is almost impossible for humans to examine this large volume of data manually and to detect any changes. Therefore, techniques have to be developed in order to automate the diagnostics and abnormality detection process. This section introduces smart telehealth systems developed for specific illnesses.
Back in 2000, Finkelstein and Friedman (2000) presented a home asthma telemonitoring system that has the capability of assisting asthma patients in self-care plans as well as alerting healthcare personnel when distress situation is detected. Lau et al. (2002) implemented a multimedia system that employs bio-sensor data, messages and video transmission to allow physicians and patients with shoulder replacement surgery to communicate and monitor the progress. Chun et al. (2003) developed a home telemedicine system for cardiac and respiratory disease, diabetes, and hypertension. Using artificial intelligence techniques, this system is capable of providing automated diagnostic and consultation. Performance evaluation has shown that the implemented system is a viable alternative to personal monitoring and consultation. Rudi and Celler (2006) presented an expert telemedicine system that is capable of storing various data and measurement related to diabetes management. In addition to present to medical professionals records associated with individual patients, the system is also capable of recommending insulin dose adjustment to patients. Jiang and Xie (2009) proposed a telehealth monitoring system that uses data mining techniques to deal with the large volume of biological data. They also utilized association rules to recommend actions to be taken for hypertension. Zhang et al. (2009) developed a chronic disease management system using a real-time knowledge base and the case based reasoning approach, together with a web patient monitoring system, to improve the diagnostic of diabetes and hypertension.
Fergus et al. (2009) developed a body area sensor network intended for physiotherapist's use. This system collects and stores motion data of the home patient, and provides some quantitative assessments of the patient's progress. Gobbi et al. (2009) designed a system that addresses issues related to real-time data processing, network architecture, and web-based data management and services. As an automated home monitoring system for lung obstruction, that system was shown to be reliable and efficient. Silva et al. (2010) developed an internet-based system for home monitoring of patients with respiratory muscle disorders. They concluded that their system would be a useful tool for the evaluation of inspiratory muscle in telemedicine services, thus reducing the costs of handling these patients.
A smart home with technologies to enhance the quality of life of quadriplegia patient was proposed by Uzunay and Bicakci (2007) . They placed heavy emphasis on the security aspect of their voice activated smart home facilities. To monitor blood flow velocity in a wireless home environment, Wu et al. (2011) presented a self-monitoring device to measure blood flow velocity that is integrated in a LabVIEW (LabView 2012) mobile environment. Smart home telemedicine technology is ideal for patient selfmonitoring and quality of life improvement, which are the subjects in the next section.
Elderly and assistive technology
The segments of our population that need quality healthcare the most are the elderly and physically impaired. Home telemedicine and telehealthcare systems are the solution to deliver low-cost yet quality services for these individuals.
In 2006, the United Nation estimated that at least 650 million people have disabilities worldwide (United Nation 2006). There are various types and degrees of disabilities. According to the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, the impairments can be classified into communication, emotional, health, intellectual, neurological, physical, and sensory (MDESE 2000) . Andrich et al. (2006) presented their smart home project with case studies involving people with disabilities in different categories: hemiplegia, paraplegia, quadriplegia, motor impairment, and cognitive impairment. Disabled person with the specific type of impairment would require specialised care and tailored smart home technologies.
Many telehealth and assistive systems have been proposed and are in place for the elderlies. Meng et al. (2000) has been working on teleoperated mobile robots via the internet to provide quality healthcare to the elderly. They have also designed robotic pets that are capable of physiological data collection and transmission, as well as simple healthcare tasks (Ling et al. 2005) . Briere and colleagues (2009) presented a teleoperated mobile robot with videoconferencing capability for in-home telerehabilitation services. Vergados et al. (2008 Vergados et al. ( , 2010 discussed their INHOME project which goal is to provide intelligent ambient assistive living services to elderly people at home for independent living. Lim et al. (2010) presented a home healthcare set-top box specially designed for the elderlies. Their work focused on standard compatibility and Smart home technology 539 adherence to the ISO/IEEE 11073 personal health data standard. Vinjumur et al. (2010) implemented a web-based medicine management system that uses RFID tags to monitor medication intake for the elderly at home. With multimodal signal sampling, it is imperative to incorporate data fusion techniques in telehealth monitoring and decision-making. Virone et al. (2003) investigated data fusion of collected video and sound signals in the monitoring of elderly patients at home. Medjahed's group focused on data fusion of multi-senor inputs to provide medical recommendation using a rule based approach (Medjahed et al. 2011) .
Artificial intelligence techniques play a major role in smart home systems. Papamatthaiakis and colleagues (2010) presented an indoor activity recognition system for the elderlies. Using association rules and Allen's temporal relations, they claimed a 100 % recognition rate in identifying everyday activity such as bathing, preparing meals, doing laundry, etc. The MavHome project aims to provide a smart and adaptive environment for inhabitants (Jakkula et al. 2007 ). In order to meet the goals of comfort and efficiency in MavHome, health trend monitoring and prediction are made using support vector machine and forecasting tools based on time series data collected in a sensor network. Huo et al. (2009) presented a healthcare environment for the elderlies using a home sensor network and a body sensor network. The interesting aspects of this work lie in the functionalities provided, including outdoor monitoring, and emergency decision and alarms. Various communication techniques, such as automated telephone call, SMS and email, are integrated into the system, transmitting emergency signals to caregivers and family members. Smart decision-making using hidden Markov model is proposed to speed up the decision process, increase the accuracy of event detection, minimise measurement errors, and correct transmission errors. Franco et al. (2010) proposed the use of passive infrared sensors placed in the living quarters of an elderly person to detect abnormal changes in behavior. This system would allow early admission of dependent care for those who show a shift in daily routine, for example, individuals with Alzheimer disease. The monitoring of behavioural changes is an area of interest in telehealth since the onset of certain alarming situations could be detected and healthcare professionals could then be notified. The next section focuses on using smart healthcare system to handle emergency.
Emergency planning and management
Emergency planning and management with respect to inhome healthcare has been a vigorously research topic. Rosen et al. (2002) proposed the Cybercare system to handle national scale disasters. Taking a military approach to map strategy, operations and technology to the healthcare realm of policy, functionality and network infrastructure technologies, they argued the necessity of a nation-wide support information infrastructure to cope with disaster, and of incorporating surge-capacity into a national disaster response system. Citing the fact that the patients who receive critical emergency services often are not the actual victims of the disaster or outbreak such as SARS (severe acute respiratory syndrome), Joseph et al. (2005) developed a home healthcare disaster planning, recovery, and management system to facilitate treatment of the actual victims. By integrating in-home intelligent devices to provide timely measured information to public offices such as Red Cross, local police etc., they reasoned that the medical personnel can provide homecare remotely and deal with a mass-scale epidemic and natural disasters appropriately.
Smart environment not only can be used in a home environment but can also be used outdoor. Smalls et al. (2009) devised a health monitoring system for use in mass causality emergency situations. By placing a health monitoring device on the body of a victim and integrating this node to a wireless ad-hoc network, vital signs of the victim can be transmitted to regional and national emergency response institutions. This is particular useful in cases where infrastructures are non-operational due to catastrophic disaster or when communication channels are overwhelmed by emergency requests. Advances in wireless technology have driven down the cost of ad-hoc networks, and with fewer attending field personnel, Smalls et al.'s approach may prove to be cost effective in the very near future. Wouhaybi et al. (2010) also proposed a system with similar objectives but they focused on the reduction of false alarm using a rule-based decision system. A disaster management framework proposed by Bessis et al. (2010) integrates various technologies including web services, grid and cloud computing, ad-hoc mobile networks, and wearable and body sensors. Their aim is to provide coherent and collective resource utilization and decisionmaking for multiple parties in emergency situations. Jang et al. (2007) proposed a system using multiple sensor technologies including bio-sensors to monitor an elderly's daily physiological status. Many services are provided to the patient including early warning due to a change of health status, advice for health improvement, and appointment with specific medical practitioners. In addition to sensors, an active robot that provides services to human is part of a smart assistive environment proposed by Lin et al. (2009) . Using multimodal observations to recognize voice and other events, their project shows that health predictions, evaluations, and decisions become more reasonable in the evaluation of emergency level and the assistance required in critical events.
Smart environment and telemedicine system evaluation
In one of the early studies, de Lunsignan et al. (2000) examined the effectiveness of a home cardiopulmonary monitoring system. This system collects various vital measures via sensors attached to the body and transmits the data wirelessly to a nearby unit at the patient's home. The data are then transferred to a centralised monitoring station. They found the system is acceptable to patients, functionally satisfactory in the home environment, and very reliable in the collection of objective data. Capomolla et al. (2004) monitored patients with CHF (chronic heart failure) either under usual care or telemonitoring care. Their study showed that home telemonitoring is more effective than usual care in reducing healthcare requirements and can improve outcome in CHF patients. Raju et al. (2004) presented their study on the cost effectiveness of mobile telemedicine applications, and the quality of care and medical error reduction. They reported on their extensive literature search and felt that the findings are inconclusive and well-designed protocols are necessary to conduct further large-scale investigations.
Zhang and Bai (2005) used a queueing model to evaluate the performance of a home ECG and blood pressure monitoring system based on trial data over a 4-month period. Their objective was to study the traffic load, response time, and scalability of the system. The results are more than satisfactory and show great potential of the examined monitoring system. de Toledo et al. (2006a) reported their experience in using a telemedicine homecare system for patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Their results suggest that home telemedicine services provide good support to the healthcare professionals, improve patients' condition, and incur low costs.
Jasemian (2008) argued that a successful telemedicine application depends on the patient's compliance, trust and comfort in such home-based systems. An experiment was carried out in 2008 with the patients using ECG monitoring device with a real-time wireless system continuously for a long period of time. Over half of the participants found the system user friendly, reliable, and usable with acceptable performance. Though they found the ECG device heavy and not user-friendly.
Some have argued that the evaluation of home telehealth information systems should not be assessed simply on grounds of technical innovation but should use a holistic interpretive approach. In 2008, Kaldoudi and colleagues (2008) proposed a framework for evaluating home telehealth intervention, together with its application for peritoneal dialysis at home. Ojasalo et al. (2010) conducted a study on smart home technologies and services for intellectually disabled. They found that safety technologies are very well received, and the balance of safety and privacy can be addressed by the appropriate technologies. A 2011 study conducted by Ziefle et al. (2011) on the acceptance of video monitoring in smart home environment for elderly and disabled reveals that acceptance and users' needs and wants are the main issues in a successful deployment of such home medical monitoring technology. The study also shows that there are serious concerns that data may be altered, illegally accessed, and deleted intentionally or due to system failure or virus attack.
Beer and Takayama (2011) performed a study on elderlies who used a mobile remote presence (MRP) system. This study reveals many interesting issues. Benefits of MRP identified by the elderlies include being able to see and be seen with a MRP system, reduction in travel costs and hassles, and a decrease in isolation in a social context. However, concerns raised include MRP usage etiquette, personal privacy, possible overuse, and reliance on the system. Though the elderlies in the study are not technologically inclined, they prefer to operate the MRP system by themselves.
The future of telemedicine
Smart home healthcare and telemedicine systems are here to stay, but there are still many challenges and issues to be resolved. Innovation is important to improve the efficiency and effectiveness, and hence acceptance, of these systems.
Challenges and issues
Security is major concern in the acceptance of homecare with modern technologies. Many research groups have focused on one of the most important issue in telemedicine, that of the integrity and security of transmitted data. Simpson et al. (2006) posed several challenging issues regarding continuous home monitoring: who should receive information as the patient, family members, caregivers and medical professionals all have interest; what information should each person receive without violating any data privacy and security concerns; how should information be presented since each party may prefer different mode of communication such as telephone, computer, etc. Proposed solutions to the security issue include cryptography (Mantas et al. 2009 ) and context-aware access control rules (Guennoun and El-Khatib 2009).
Due to the sensitive nature of health information, privacy is an important issue in data transmission and storage in telehealth systems. Without proper and established protocols and regulations in place, telemedicine would not be used widely as many people are concerned with the Smart home technology 541 privacy of their health information. Kotz and colleagues (2009) compared existing privacy frameworks, identified a set of desirable privacy properties in mobile healthcare systems, and used their findings to propose a privacy framework. They also raised several privacy issues and questions that need to be addressed by technical people, governmental agencies and regulatory organisations. Reliability is another critical factor in the implementation of smart homecare. Wireless technologies make telehealth care possible, however, such networks that operate in hostile outdoor environment have many reliability issues. Using rural China as a case study, Fong and Pecht (2010) identified and reviewed the factors that can impact on the reliability of telehealth care networks: physical obstacles, atmospheric absorption, inadequate fade margin and system failure. Gaddam et al. (2008) studied extensively the various issues related to the implementation of sensor networks for home healthcare and emergency. They have identified potential challenges including interoperability and interference, real-time data acquisition and processing, reliability and robustness, energy conservation, data management, data privacy and security, and comfort and unobtrusive operation. In addition, design issues for wireless networks considered are deployment of sensor nodes, mobility of wireless sensor, cost and size of the wireless node, infrastructure of the network, network coverage, network size, power management, life-time of the sensor networks, and quality of service requirements in such networks.
Innovation and trends
Since the second-half of the 2000s, there have been numerous reported work and innovation in smart healthcare systems. Taylor and Dajani (2008) gave a sound argument that the future home healthcare systems should take into consideration a well-balanced implementation infrastructure based on the web, mobile, and broadband technologies. Moritz et al. (2009) emphasized the importance of various fundamental issues in using interoperable devices in home healthcare. These issues include energy consumption, power supply, memory, computing power, and bandwidth.
Koufi and colleagues (2010) implemented a grid portal that provides services to people who need medical advice at their homes. The portal is an integrated system of wireless personal digital assistants (PDAs) and grid technology, with heavy design emphasis placed on security access and storage of data.
For telehealth, the monitoring of an individual creates a continuous stream of data that must be stored either locally at home or at a centralised database. Lasierra et al. (2010 Lasierra et al. ( , 2011 used an ontology approach to arrange patient data and records in a formal structure so as to support health information interoperability.
Invasive devices are being recognised as one of the prime reasons at-home patients are hesitant to use telehealth care monitoring systems. Motoi et al. (2010) demonstrated the possibility of using non-invasive technologies for home healthcare. Devices are installed on toilets, bathtubs, and beds to measure various vital signals. They deployed this prototyping system for subjects with cardiovascular disease or sleep disorder successfully.
Modifying and conditioning patient's behaviour is another innovative trend that is gaining attention these days. Evers and Krose (2010) developed a monitoring system tracking the physical and emotional condition via a sensor network. Patients are provided with feedback to promote activities and behaviour with positive health impact. Also, the integration of wearable technology and robots is a promising avenue to facilitate therapeutic intervention for chronic conditions, which potentially can reap benefits from these combined technologies (Bonato 2010).
Point-of-care testing is another developing trend in enhancing home healthcare. Many innovative devices are being investigated that potentially shorten the time between testing and diagnostic, and are especially useful in rural settings. Beyette et al. (2011) provided a comprehensive survey and a special volume on these innovative handheld and home-based devices. These devices include sensors for multispectral imaging, tomography, cardiac, EEG, Chlamydia trachomatis, bladder pressure, respiratory impairment, as well as for detection and analysis of macula swelling, pathogen detection, metabolic syndrome prediction, energy metabolism, Chagas disease, vascular tree identification, Parkinson's disease, etc.
Back in 2005, Stankovic et al. (2005) at the University of Virginia identified three critical development issues in wireless sensor networks for in-home healthcare. The first issue is the enabling technologies for future medical devices: interoperability, real-time data acquisition and analysis, reliability and robustness, and new node architectures. Embedded, real-time, networked system infrastructure is the other critical development area which includes patient and object tracking, communication, interference, multimodal collaboration, energy conservation, and multi-tiered data management. The third issue concerns medical practice-driven models and requirements including role-base access control and delegation in realtime, unobtrusive operation, and records and data privacy and security.
The critical development areas of concern, as suggested by Stankovic's team, have not yet been fully addressed with today's technology. There are ample opportunities for research and development in improving telemedicine systems as they are still at an infancy stage. Some of the challenges and issues in building a smart home environment are shown in Fig. 2 . Without a doubt, smart home telemedicine systems will be deployed in an increasingly rapid pace in the years to come. the Spanish experience in the telemedicine research network. In: 
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